Know all men by these presents that we Freeman Baker and Silvanus Baker, both of Dennis in the State of Massachusetts, on the one part and

Indians Baker Obed Basset and others whose names to this Bond may be subscribed all of Dennis in the State aforesaid on the other part and

formly bound each party to the other or their respective attornies there executors administrators or assigns in the sum of five hundred dollars— to stand two and abide by the award or judgment of Sarah Chase Eliz. & Job Chase Both of Harwich and Jonathan Niles of Dennis all in the County of Barnstable concerning a dispute that hath arisineth

between said Freeman & Silvanus and

Indiann Baker Obed Basset and others aforesaid

The conveyance of certain land cedar swamp and meadow and now to the intent that there may be a final determination we Freeman and Silvanus also bind our selves in the abovew sum to the other party to procure good and sufficient deeds or Legal written powers of attorney from all the other heirs of the estate of our father Daniel Baker late of Dennis deceased to which payments will be truly to be made and every one of us bind our selves our heirs Executors administrators or assigns firmly by these presents sealed with our seals dated the third day of March in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen

the condition of this obligation is such that if the aforesaid bound party on the other part shall fail to stand two or abide by the award or judgment of said arbitrators then this obligation is to remain in full

sumovs
force and virtue to be recovered by the
other parties in any Court of Justice proper to
try the same in writs whereof we the
with in Named parties have here unto set
our hands and took Dated at Demers
March the 30th 1819
in presence of us
Jona. Nicholson
Isaias Chase

Freeman Baker

Silvanus Baker

Jacob Baker

Obed Bagster

John Baker

This
Mercy Chase

Elija Hicks

Hannahicks
“...we Fremon Baker and Silvenus Baker Both of Dennis... on the one part and Judah Baker Obed Baxter and others whose Names to this Bond may be Sucribed all of Dennis... are held and firmly Bound Each party to the other... in the penel Sum of five hundred collars – to Stand two and a bide By the a ward or Judgment of Isaiah Chace Esqr & Job Chace both of Harwich and Jonathan Nickerson of Dennis... concerning a despute that heith arrisen Betwene Said Fremon & Silvenus – and – Judah Baker Obed Baxter and others a bout the conveyances of certain Land ceder Swamp and meadow and nbow to the intent that there may be a rinal detrmanation we Fremon and Silvenus also Bind our Selves in the a bove Sum to the other parts to precure Good and Seficent deeds or Legal written pours of Attorna from all the other Heirs of the Estate of our father David Baker Late of Dennis deceaded to act in their behalf to which payments well an truly to be maid we and Every one of us buind our Selvs... with our Seels dated the thirtieth day of March [1819]... the condition of this obligation is Such that if the a Bove Bound parti Both Shall Stand to the a ward or Judgment of the a bove Refferes then this obligation to be voyad but Shou Either party Refuse to Stand two or a bide by the award or Judgment of Said armestrators then this obligation is to remain in full force and Virtue to be Recovered by the other party in any Court of Justic... Dated at Dennis...” 30 Mar 1819